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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
KIND AND QUEEN

IS

NEW

AI

CEREMONIES

F. S DAVIS, President.

ANNUAL REPORT OF

110

HEARTILY WELCOMED

Biastio Demonstration.

This Handsome and Substantial Public Impro nt
t j be Constructed
vft-me-

at Once.
SUFFICIENT FUNDS

ON HAND

County Commissioner Seligman
Entitled to Great Credit
Specifications of the

Structure.

Dublin, July 21. The entry of King
into
Edward and Queen Alexandria
'
for a
Dublin was made the occasion
of
general holiday. The decorations
the city surpassed anything hitherto
attempted, not excepting Queen Vic
toria's last visit. Grand stands had
been erected at various places, and
they were crowded, while many people
were massed on the sidewalks. Their
Vtwed theln
majesties continuously
acknowledgments to the arm greet
at Colly
Green,
ihgs, especially
which was packed by .a mu. "tude of
people.
KING AND QUEEN ARRIVE AT
KINGSTON.
July 21. King
Kingston, Ireland,
Edward and Queen Alexandria, accom
panied by Princess Victoria and their
suites, arrived here at 8:65 this morn-ln- e
Imme
on board the royal yacht.
diately after the yacht tooks Its posi
tion in the harbor the royal salute was
fired by 13 vessels ef the home fleet.
The heavy rain which had been falling since an early hour, ceased at 9
o'clock and the sky cleared,
giving
promise of fine weather for the royal
entry Into Dublin.
'

.

.

Bids for the construction of the new
atone bridge on Don Gaspar
avenue
have been called for by the Board of
County Commissioners and will be opened on July 30, coming, the plans
and specifications for the construction
were drawn and prepared by David M,
White, locating engineer of the United
States land commission, who has
had considerable experience
in that
line. The structure will be very handsome, and an outline of its appearance
has heretofore been published in these
Land Bill Pasess Commons.
columns. Hereafter follow ,j5ome of
London, July SI. The Irish Land bill
nonso 01
the specifications. From them it will passed thlru reading "
be seen that the bridge will be a very Commons today by a vote of 317 to 308.
substantial and strong affair, and an
Stock Market.
important improvement to the Capital
New York, July 21. Declines In com
to
City. Funds
pay for Its building mon and preferred slums of United
have been secured; part was collected States Steel Corporation, together with
during the last fiscal year and the the new low records in Rock Island
made a common and Brooklyn Transit, in the
county commissioners have
first hour of today's stock market, added
levy of three mills on the dollar for the to
of uneatlne.-- s which has
the
present year in accordance with peti- existed feeling
in Wall streot for weeks past.
tions signed by over 300 property, own- Steel common, sold down to
and
ers asking them to do so. Several preferred to
The absence of supbridge builders from different sections port to these shares created profound
of the territory, from Kansas and Col- impressions. Jiotu steel common and
changed hands In large quanorado have signified their intention to preferred
tities, one western house selling 14,000
put In bids.
shares during tire first hour. A large
The construction of this greatly-neede- d portion of this lot was said to repre:ent
on the a loan which had been called In.
public improvement
Reports that the banks and other
leading thoroughfare to the capitol
financial Institutions had called in more
building, and between the portions of loans were
partially confirmed. There
this town located on the north' and was little doubt
that some of today's
besouth sides of ttie Santa Pe river
stock offerings represented liquidation
ing now assured, H Is proper to give due lo loan curtailments. The list made
credit where it is due, and this credit some Improvement toward the end of
the
but in the early afternoon
belongs to County Commissioner Ar- - steelmorning,
common sold off to a still lower
inur Beugman wno, auring ine 1:111 level, touching 23 from which It made
contwo years, has faithfully and
a fractional recovary. A new low recstantly worked to secure the levy of a ord was established by Tennessee Coal
tax for the purpose named, and at a and Iron, land Colorado' Fuel at 50
recent session of the county
commis touched its prtviuus low record.
sioners did energetic and faithful workBoston Wool Market.
in the same direction. Had It not been
21.
Large volMass.,
Boston,
for his singleness of purpose and faith- ume dealings, withJuly
gradually strengthfulness in the matter, there is but lit- ening situation, including steady uptle doubt that the project would have ward movement of prices, characterize
of wool trade at prevent
gone glimmering and that nothing this center
Last week sales were largest rewould have come of it. Mr. Seligman time.
corded In similar period for several
received cordial and strong support months.
10,000,000
pounds
Nearly
an
from this paper and
overwhelming changed hands. Call for medium and
coninfavor of the
low wools very heavy, but larger propublic sentiment
struction of the bridge was created portion fine and flue medium grades
though sales are well
and augmented, Blowly, to be sure, but have been sold,
so that the movement ap
distributed,
and
leading
successfully, nevertheless,
to be general.
deed pears
property owners by word and
Territory wools firm. Prices paid have
used their influence with the last and been about 52 cents, scoured basis for
the present boards of county commis- fine; 50 cents for fine medium and 45g
were 46 for medium.
sioners. The property owners
pretty well united upon the question,
The Wool alarkst.
and the result will be that within a St. Louis, Mo., July 21. . Wool,
few months' probably not more than steady,
six the city will have a public, imTerritory and western medium, &(gx
Ann mediums, 14X10; fine, UH
provement of which It can and will be
16.
of the
Droud and which will prove
S.ook Markets.
greatest utility and benefit, not only
New Vork, July 21. Closing atocks-Atchito the business men but also to the
Atchison preferred, 88;
to
people generally, to tourists and
New York Central, 117; Pennsylvania,
.
healthseekers.
Southern Pacific,' 44 tf; Union
of this 130;
In addition, the erection
Union- "Pacific preferred,
Pacific.
bridge will help materially in keeping 85X; United- - States Steel. 22; United
the capital of the territory and the fu- States Steel preferred,
ture "Sunshine State" in this city. The
MARKET REPORT.
more the grounds and the streets surMONEY
the
ANO METAL.
are
improved
the
capitol
rounding
New York. July' 21. Money on call
less chance is there for a future removsteady at 2 percent. Prime mercan
al to any other point In New Mexico.
tile paper 5 ( 0 por ceui.
uver,
The specifications in brief are as fol- 55.
81
lows:
New Vork, July
Lead, firm.
(
The face stones will have pitched J4.37.
Copper, steady,. tl3.37
faces with edges pitched to a straight 913.50.
GRAIN.
line. Each stone will be dressed to an
Close, Wheat,
Chicago, July 2.1
uniform thickness, and no stone will
77J6; Sept., 76K&.
be less than eight inches thick. The July,
Corn, July,
sept.,
masonry will be laid In irregular coursSept ,
Oats, July,
es, In full cement, mortar beds. The
POBR, LARD, RIBS.
backing will be of stone, not less than
Pork, July, 114 OR; Sept, S14.25.
Lard, July, (7.67; Sept, 17 85.
six inches, thick.
Ribs, July, 18 25; Sept. 18.37
The wing walls will rest on a founSTOCK.
lf
feet below
dation three" and
Kansas City, tit., July 2
the surface of the river bed. They will steadv.
Btronff.
be stepped and of proper dimensions.
15.20; Teias
Native steers, 84.10
abutments
14 40; Texas
The excavations for the
and Indian steers, 13 75
a
13.00; native cows ana
and pier will be carried down to firm eows, 12 35
of depth. Its heifers, 11.50 a $4.3"; Stockers and
foundation regardless
4 20; bulls, $2 1
bottom will be leveled and upon It a feeders, J2.75
$5. 00; western
$2.00
3.75i
calves,
be
will
built,
concrete
footing course of
4.00; western cows,
$3.00
steers,
The arches will be of selected stones, 13.15
$3.20.
Sheen.. market weak.
set with great care.
20
$4.05' lambs,
Muttons, S3 00
The parapet wall will have a cap
15.00;
weathers, 13 00
stone dressed to neat lines, projecting 9 $6.00; Range
ana win Ewes. $3.10 fit $4.00.
beyond the face of the wall,
Cattle, market
Chicago. July 21
r.
be finished off at the ends with a
steady.
.
dressed.
Good
to
prime steers, $S 20 d) $3.65;
neatly
25 fin 95 25; stocken
The spaces .between the parapet and aoor to medium.50$4and feeders,.$2
(4 00: rows $1,009
tlninV walls Will be Ailed with $4
h
95 00; eanners,
50; belters, 12 25
and
wetted
tamped,
v
gravel, thoroughly
94.35;
$1.60 O $290; hull, IS 50
be
will
sand
a
nf
H.wiAi.
invAr
90 00; Teas fed stesrs,
hi uj uuuii mriuiM
calves, 94 00
j
the
for
...
94.65.
93.50
spread. The vitrified brick
vstead r.
;'
walks will be laid fiat on the sand ' Sheen,
Good
to
choice
94.00;
$3.00
wethers,
cushion and will have a. slope of one fair to choice mixed, 93.00
$3.00;
inch towards the roadway. The brick western sheep, $3.23
94,Oii. Dative
the
at
1 , ; :
$0.40.
forming the edge of the walks,
aba, 94,00
sides of the roadway, will be laid In
Cement mortar. It being Intended" to
form the upper part of curb on the re- walk will have a slope of four Inches
taining wall. The surface otlhe road- from the south to the north side of the
way will be rounded to accord with the bridge.
radius due to its. width and crown. ' All stone used In the work will be
The space between the retaining wall native limestone of good quality. The
will be filled with gravel upon whlcnj sheeting of the arches may be f sand
a layer k sana will oe spread, ine- atone.
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FORT RUSSELL

Six Fires During the Past tear
Entailing an Estimated Loss of

Their Entry Into Dublin Made the
Ocoasion of a Great and Enthu

ASSURED

Remains of the Late Pope
Are Viewed by Twenty-Nin- e
Cardinals. '
THE

BODY

IS

LIFELIKE

Beginning of Grand and Unique
Ceremonies Which Follow
the Death of a Pope.
Rome,' July 21. Thie morning began
those grand and unique
the first-o- f
ceremonies- - which follow the demise of
a pope, and, although private, it was
conducted with great pomp and was
most Impressive. All the-- , cardinals
present in Rome, numbering 29, assem
view
bled at the apostolic palace to
the remains of the late Leo XIII and
to officially pronounce him dead.
Within the death chamber the body
lay with white veil over the face, on
the bed, surrounded by Franciscan pen
the noble
itentlaries. while outside
guard maintained a solemn vigil. The
nrofound silence was only broken
by
the chanting of prayers for the dead.
came
the
Into the solemn presence
mourning procession of cardinals, who,
the
kneelinK silently, prayed. Then
on while
prelates reverntly looked
Cardinal Oreglia approached the remains. The white veil was then reface, re
moved from the dead man's
features of the
vealing the cameo-lik- e
departed pope, rendered sharper and
more transparent by death.- - So lifelike was the body that those present
half expected Leo to raise his hand in
the familiar gesture of blessing.
en
A moment of breathless silence
Camerlengo,
sued and then Cardinal
taklncr the aspersorlum. sprinkled the
late pontiff with holy water, and said
(the
in a firm voice:
"Gloacchino,"
Christian name of deceased holy father.) When there was no answer, the
same word was repeated three times,
louder and louder. After which turn- -'
Ine to the kneeling cardinals, the Cam
"Papa
erlengo solemnly ' announced:
vere mortuus est" (The pope is really
were uttered
dead). As the words
there arose from, the kneeling cardinals
a sigh, a tribute paid to the late pon
of the
tiff by these princely heads
.
church..., , i ..,-After this. In voices trembling with
emotion, the ranking cardinals recited
the de profundi, gave absolution and
sprinkled the body with holy water.
Following the ceremony of recogni
tion of death of the pope by the sa
cred college came another, shorter but
no less significant and symbolic, on
Leo's finger was the famous fisherman's
with
Camerlengo,
ring, which the
whispered prayer, drew gently off and
In
the
which, later, will be broken
presence of cardinals, reset and presented to the new pope when he Is elec
ted.
The ring Isof very great antiquity.
It Is even said to thave belonged to St.
Peter himself. It is a stone 01 nine
value, cut with the scene of St. Peter
drawing in fishing nets. It was first
used about the year 1265, but for secret
documents it was only used later. Offi
cially, It Is one of the symbols of office
most prized by the church. The govern
ment of the Catholic church has oeen
officially assumed by Cardinal Oreglia
as dean of the sacred college and as
dean of cardlnale bishops. He will be
assisted by deans of the other two or
ders of cardinals. Cardinal Macchi or
and Cardinal
the cardinal deacons,
Rampolla for the cardinal priests, the
last, however, merely as a substitute
for Cardinal Nettlo, th patriarch of
Lisbon who, when he arrives, will lane
over his own duties.
CONCLAVE WILL SET AUGUST 1.
Rome. July 21. According to a state
ment coming from a high ecclesiastic,
arrangements at the Vatican are being
Dressed forward which will enable the
conclave of cardinals to begin sitting
August 1. However, H is now thought
the sessions may last considerably
longer than at first expected, even
long enough to permit Cardinal Moran
of Sydney. N. SW.v to arrive In time
to take part in the proceedings.'
FIXES TIME OF POPE'S DEATH.
now
Rome. July 21. Dr. Lapponl
Axes the precise hour of the
Pope's
death at 4:08. The fact was imme
diately communicated to the Associat
ed Press, but under a rule which re
quires that two hours Bhall elapse after the. doctors pronounce life extinct,
before the dean of the sacred college
shall officially announce the death of
DODe.Uhe telegraphic office was una
ble to forward the message at once. It
left Rome on one of the nineteen wires
working from that city to Paris, about
o'clock local time (12 o'clock noon,
"
..
New Tork time).
Ewen Arrlvel Under (laard.

.tl.Th

.tiilv
military
tanned Arlv toda? hv a erv
of Ore and by sorts fired by provost
guards. K small house belonging to
Henry Collier near t he depot washurned.
The resident wrro nuucli excited for
fear It was a repetition nf tlm Kwnn
hotel firs. Invettltmtlon showed It was
of Incendlarv origin, and a negro is
11. A. Hwen arrived
here
suspected
this morning, and nnder a strong suard
ot soldiers was escorted to raiori. llo
Inilste I that the grand Jury llrst con-- .
nf Oawford and Than).
i.lo. iha
charged with setting Are to Rwen's
hotel. It Is stated that Eweii's friend
want to ascertain how the pending Inquiry proceeds before they testify in tbe
- onoery cun.
v
T.nkann'

..Mil

KV

TRIP TO

FIRE MARSHAL
"

-

NO. 129

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1903.

VOL. 40

Only $150.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, 1903.
To the Board of Fire Commissioners,
Santa Fe Fire Department.
Gentlemen: I herewith present you
my annual report as Secretary of your
Board.

,t.litij

MEMBERSHIP.
Your department is now composed of
38 active members being divided as follows: .
1 Chief.
1 Assistant chief.
1
Secretary and fire marshall.
1

Treasurer.

Army Maneuvers Declared
Off Except at Two
Points.
FORT RILEY. & WEST POINT
National Guard of Rocky Moun
tain StateB and Territories
Will Not Participate.

Foreman and 11 members Hose Co.
The National Guard of the Territory
v
So. 1. has been anticipating a nice time at
Foreman and 10 members Hooks No. the
military maneuvers which were to
1.
have been held at or near Fort Rus
Foreman and 10 members Chemical
sell, Wyo., this summer, but that is off
No. 1.
now. Saturday morning Adjutant GenAPPARATUS.
eral W. II. Whlteman received a tele
seractive
for
now
There is
ready
gram from Brigiadier General Baldwin
viceat Winstow, Ariz., transmitting to him
Hose cart No. 1, 4 wheeled, carrying a
topy of the message from the acting
750 ,feet of hose, all first class condi
adjutant general of the United States
tion.
Army, conveying the information that
1 Eastman nozzle and holder.
all military maneuvers had been called
set.
1 Eastman Siamese deluge
off for this summer with the excep
1
nozzle.
tion df the maneuvers at West Point,
Wrenches and spanners.
and at Fort Riley, Kas., at which ma
2
No.
2,
wheeled, carrying neuvers no
Hose cart
troops west of Kansas will
500 feet of hose, all In good condition.
This news
be asked to participate.
1
nozzle.
comes as a great disappointment to the
1 Cooper hose Jacket.
boys in the National Guard not only
Wrenches, spanners, etc,
In New Mexloo, but In all the. Rocky
Not
1.
Chemical Engine
Mountain states and territories.
55 gallon tank.
irAdjutant General Whlteman Is now
100 feet chemical hose.
considering the question of holding a
nozzle.
1 Chemical shut-oterritorial encampment at some time
2 Soda bags, 22 lbs. each.
and
place in the territory to be named
2 Acid chambers, 11 lbs. each.
If the plan is found to be feasible.
later.
'
2 Axes.
It will take some time to find out if
Wrenches, etc.
there are funds sufficient left in the
Hook and Ladder Truck No. 1.
appropriation made for
congressional
extension
ladder,
1 Seagrave trussed
of the National Guard for
support
the
40 feet.
this purpose. New Mexico has drawn
1 Seagrave trussed roof ladder, 14 ft.
rather heavily on this appropriation for
3 Pompier ladders, 16 feet.
and
camping
arms, accoutrements,
3 Life lines, 150 feat each.
How
of
description.
every
equipage
3 Pompier belts and axes.
ever, the adjutant general will Investi
4 Axes.
gate the subject at once and make ev
1 Steel bar.
ery effort to hold a territorial encamp12 Fire buckets.
ment this summer.
Hooks and grapples.
If It is found possible to hold this
Every pkce of apparatus now in use territorial encampment. It will go to
is of the latest pattern ana in very
the towns In1 the territory, but
best condition and on every cart and some of
method of selection has been
no
as
and
yet
coats
rubber
wagon the necessary
as it is not yet known
of
course,
made
fire helmets are carried.
if It can be held.RESERVE.
200 feet' tleW hose., )"
WAMT AMOTHER SESSION.
2 Axe
- UStael, bar,
Colorada Has in Extra Meeting of the LeglsI should recommend the purchase ori
Another.
Wants
latere tad
6 Aluminum fire hats
Denver. Cold.. July 21. The question
6 Rubber coats.
of calling another special session of the
6 Lanterns.
legislature Immediately after the precarried
be
to
Hand lire extinguishers
an
of
one
for
purpose
the
nt
passing
on the hose cart and hook and ladder
law, was discussed In the house
truck.
and senate this morning. A resolution
FINANCES.
a
asking the governor to call such
KECBIPTS.
in the house
introduced
was
4 U session
July 1,02. Balaneeonhand... t
bv Republicans and there was a row
lb, Vint 01 niia
w "
Quarter,
because the Democrats wanted a sim
31, Wilcox ami nr-j193 3S
per cent tax
ilar resolution adopted. The resolu
Aug. I, Paul Wuusehman awl. 272 18
will undoubtedly be agreed to to- tion
Co., 4 per cent tax..
3 7 ',
Sept. 9. Kent of hall
morrow
morning. The senate is pre
2
60
Oct. 19, Bale of whee'a...... ..
I icy 01 nu w c 0,
paring a scathing reply to the house
28 II
Quarter......
resolution placing the responsibility
Jan. 9, 03, City of Santa Ve, 37 Si
IDira vuuruir....for
the present session on that body.
10,
Biogrogh Kutortin'

V

--

v

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

Sec'y and Trees.

go,

cnmrai-DPi- s
Telephone No. 4.

250 San Francisco Street.

No.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality when packed. It is moat carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter In the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All these
Gold the
conditions make Meadow
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

.
.

turnips,
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
green peas and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps ' them in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
You can pay more for coffee than we
ask for Seal Brand, but you cannot
buy better coffee at any price.
..80c 2 lb cans each
FRESH EGGS.
We are now getting a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are selected not only for size, but for quality. None are parked under this brand
but the largest and best.
FRESH FRUIT.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
'
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead In high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be bad
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
Premium Hams and Bacon are the.
very best that are cured.

BATLE'S PRODUCTS.
We have had a nice sale on the products of Bayle of St. Louis.
..15c
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
15c
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
English, Celery,
Bayles' Mustard,
or HorseMushroom, Anchovy
15c
radish, per bottle
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the popular family flour. It is suited to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
or bread or cake. See that you get it.
50 lb sack
$1.35
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
In bottled goods. Catsup, pickles,
salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There Is now a good variety of vege
tables In the market. Tomatoes, cu
Dur-kee- 's

NO. 4 BAKERY..

ff

r0T

OJO CALIEfJTE

,

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
in the. following
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Sanla
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

ANTONIO

SPRINGS.

JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo

Callente. Taos County,
III

"g-g-- gg

N. M

BJ -

Ssrsapaniia

TilMuteu"

mineral Water
ii

,

Bw-on- d

June

9 00

n..kt

Ed. Hart, Gallup, 2

3,

:6

pereeuctax

TtRRIFIC STORM

10

189 32

59388
Total
The expenditures during the year
this
amdunted to 1533.20. To cover
sum. vouchers numbered from 189 to
receipt
247 Inclusive were drawn.
and expenditures during the year were
as follows:

Te

RECEIPTS

ru nf Sfctnta Fa
Taxuu premiums
aunar
BalaBM on hand, July 2,0:..
Total Colli

t 49181

46

it t 589

IS

59187

KXPKND1TUKES.
us

J n tar

IcautDment.

:s

'

318 85
211 34

ttspair
Kuel...

1400
7

Suudry

J

15

60 87
Ju V 1.03..
FIRES,
During the past year there We're six
alarms of fire at four of which the

R.l.na

on hand.

nkAA.Ua
VUCUIii.ai

uu
i 1

jlntv nnrt

a.

"

total'

pRt Imat- -

The Hose from
ed loss of about
Wv i port was laid out but not used.
October 15, '02. Roof of Crisr nouse
.00,

Cause: Defective fiuei

Chicago. July 21. The worst storm of
the season passed over this city shortly after noon today. Torrents of rain
fell, accompanied by a high wind and
a terrific precipitation of large hall
stones which crashed tnrougn
and windows and pelted horses
In the street. Dozens of runawayssy-ligh-

ts

damage about

Tarbnlent Meeting el Stockholders.
London, July 21. At an adjourned
of the
meeting of the shareholders
Stratton Independence Mining Com
pany today a dividend of 5 per cent
was declared, leaving about $500,000 In
the treasury. The meeting was very
inrhnlent. many shareholders demand
of
ing a larger dividend. The question
accepting the resignation of John Hays
engineer,
Hammond, the American
avnkAd nnother storm. The chairman
announced that the company had de
"
cided not' to accept it as- ine
Mr. Hammond's services would be se-

verely

felt

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Delivered Free te All Paris of the City.

Wind, Rain and Hall Make Things Interesting
for the Windy City.

Proprietor.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

CO.&
rECAUNE

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

12

4 15

-

Pure Crystal Ice

HI CHICAGO.

A Little High in Price
Higher in Quality
j Highest for Consumer's Benefit

QUALITY IS ALWAYS SAME

......
.....

Home Made Currant Jelly
5caglass
5c a loaf
Home Made BUSH BREAD .
Fresh Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.
I"-

-

234

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

HflliiLlllltKanBlBinBllllllllHnlBnlVS

was submitted, aim
Hammond's , services
at
retaining
ot
ing
Church
of
Tower
January
until the litigation was concluded, but
Holy Faith. Cause: Defective chimney;
it was defeated by a substantial ma
I
Lam 150.00.
LOUIS
January 13, '03. Padllla house; cell jority,
ln burned: no Insurance- Sneesawn and Catileawn Fall te Clnth,
Man acton promptly I
April 6, '03. Blaine house, Cerrlllos
toft
from oat
Helena. Mont., July 21. A serious
BAWTA1
.
Rnad: chimney: no loss.
between cattlemen and sheepr
clash
defective men on
MaV 3. "OS. Crist
house;
the Middle fork of Sun river,
flue. Loss $40.00.
has Just
m miles north of Helena,
May 13. '03. False alarm.
Electric lights, bath . and
been averted by the county officers who
The bum conveniently located
are
Th fire alarm boxes and wires
d
td the scene. The cattleItarjr plumbing throng-boutand
and
only
all In eood order, but .most f the peo men, who had organized,
Everything np to date.
senf the
Hotel In the city. use
ple do not seem to know how to
notice that If they did not
sheepmen
them. The company have Issued cards remove their flocks from the rajige by
in! mm were distributed at their Sunday, that they would be forced out
renuest by the department. Cards were of the country. The sheepmen sent to
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
In
both
Spanish.
"M
English
printed
Helena for arms and ammunition and
the
The discipline of the, department la were preparing to resist when
at
high and the members all are prompt - county officials went Into the threatII
an alarm. The ponce aiso siyb u- ened' country and brought about a
ian old in keenlnc back ttie crowds truce which they believe will be perand ropes should be carried H and manent.
stretched across street during flrea so
Island ef St. Vtocent'i Staken Up. .
that all not members of v the depart
American or European Plan
St." Thomas, D. W. I., July 81. A
imant he keot outside of the fire lines,
shock was felt
excent-bnermlsaton of the chief or severe earthquake
throughout the Island of St Vincent
fire marshal, as all others only Interearly this morning.
Flaa Sam put room for ComFtrst-clamembers.
Cafe and Bnffet
fere with the working of the
mercial Men.
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thompconnected.
Respectfully submitted.
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 PalA. K. DETTKLBACH.
;
SANTA FE, M. H.
Pactal Trtef mat and CaHt Ca. Otfke.
' Sec. and Tire Marshall 8. F. F. D, ace Avenue.
360.00.
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New York State tins decided to spend
old
in rehabilitating the
$101,000,000
Erie Canal. IC New Mexico were only
of that
In position to spend
sum not on u canal but on irrigation
works! Such spent in the right way
would work wonders for the irrigation
cause throughout this Territory.
one-ten- th

It is to be regretted that work on the
Isthmian Canal was not begun this
summer. The delay has been caused
which
by iini umstances however over
the United States had no immediate
control. After the work is once started the dallying of three penny republics like the United States of Colombia
will not delay the enterprise.

William O. Pattison died last week
at Kalamazoo, Michigan, at the age of
eighty-nin- e
years from excessive tobacco smoking. It Is sad to see so
young a man sacrificed to smoking the
filthy weed.
of Infantry and
Three regiments
three regiments of cavalry have been
ordered home from the Philippines,
thus carrying out the President's Inthe
in
tention to reduce the army
Philippines to a minimum. It speaks
that
well for the peaceful conditions
Islands
have been established in the
that the American army in those parts
is less in number than the Spanish army was at any time during the Spanish regime.
A special

grand jury

Is to be called

--

Aliilullah-nbd-nl-nzl-

offered
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being
with per-- lor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
accord Ing to location. Paypetual water 'ignis from 817 to 135 per acre,
of
ments may bo made in ten year lostallments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

.GOLD A1INES.

He will tell you
That bai ley - malt

is

a

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
Baldy, where Important mineral
mining districts of ElUabethtown and
be
discoveries havo lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground asmay
favormade under the mining regulations of the company, which are
able to tho prospector as the U. S. government laws.
of the
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant are located the Coat Mines
at
Baton Coal and Coke Company, here employment may be found or
seasons that farming
the
work
to
during
for
wishing
any
good wages
done.
prospecting can not bo successfullymatter
apply to
For particulars and advertising

food, as good
as food can be.
That hops are an exhalf-digest-

,

cellent tonic.
That the little alcohol in
beer only B4 percent
is an aid to digestion.

But Purity

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co

BATON. NEW MEXICO

is Essential

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R.J. PALEN, President.

z.

NO PITT SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me continuously" writes P. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala. VI had a terrible case of
When all
piles causing 24 tumors.
failed Bucklen's Arinca Salve' cured
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches an,d .pains. Only 25o at Fischer
'
Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.

(Homestend Entry No. 4934).
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 190?
Notice Is hereby grlven that the following
named settler lias filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver atSauta Fe, N. M , on
register
J iily HO, 19a), viz ; Ventura Anaya. for the elA
lot I, seetion 10, lot 1, seo-tlu- u
nwi.9,swH nwH and
township 13 north, range 9 east. He
names the following witnesses to rrovehis
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz; Marcos Anaya, Antonio
Anaya. Gil Sandoval, Xomas Vlllamieva, all
of Ualisteo, N. M,
MiNt'EL R. Otibo, Register.

,

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

fermentation."

Abrtullah-nbd-al-az-

SYSTEM.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

l

s

rant.

Maxwell

the
corrupt
practices of members of the Democratic legislature which met yesterday in
special sessiorf. Denver does not want
to get
St. Louis and Jefferson City
ahead of it In so small a matter as
boodle legislators, but it is feared that
when they
several of the bucolic-Solonhear that a grand jury is in session at
But he will tell you that
Denver, may find it convenient to stay
the
beer
brave
must be protected
Modangers
at home rather than
Sultan of
I
the capital.
at
them
for
lurk
a
that
lioosevelt
from
President
sent
has
rocco,
germs, and brewed
Tills
Hint
of
friendship
in absolute cleanliness.
touching letter
The greatest necessity that Santa Fe
half a calumn of space in the St. Louis
He'll say, too, that agel
reIt is respectfully
has known for years Is that of modern
(I
Is
that
is
Mexico
unfortunate
politicIt
New
school
to
certain
buildings.
ferred
important, for age brings!
ians as a model of using many words the construction of such school houses perfect
and yet saying so little that the letter has been linked with the disposition of Without
it, beer ferments
will never be used
against Sultan the Fort Marcy reservation. It is such
as a campaign foolishness that has cost Santa Fe its on the stomach, causing
of the biliousness.
document.
leadership among the cities
Rocky Mountains and it is about time
Schlitz beer is brewed with all
The United States of Colombia Is that the city gets over It. The terriIt is the recog
on precautions.
Unhold-u- p
.Fe
Santo
is
upon
a
game
little
ridiculing
torial
press
trying
nized standard all the world
cle Sam. It now demands $25,000,000 in account of its strange perverseness in over, because of its purity.
at
place of the $10,000,000 first asked for neglecting its public school Interests
Askjorthe Brewery Bottling.
of
good
the Panama Canal concessions. The a time when the existence
Colombians are rapidly manufacturing schools is vital to the further growth
H. B. CnrtwrlRht ft Rro
ail Sun KranclBCO St.,
and prosperity of the city.
sentiment in the United States
'I'lione Ho. Ui, Buuta Fo.
or
route
Canal
favor of the Nicaragua
in favor of a military expedition
A bonanza In gold prospects has been
take noKsession of the entire Isthmus discovered in Pitkin County, Colorado.
of Panama.
The find was made in an altogether
unlikely place and was unexpected ev
Charles M. Schwab, president of the en by the most sanguine' prospector,
Steel Trust, is in the Rocky Mountain
The ore runs $75,000 to the ton and
fishing and hunting. It is possible that there seems to be. a large amount of
he will drop into Santa Fe one of these it. It is the hope of making a strike
days and even might be persuaded to like that which keeps many prospect THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
possibilities ors in the field after years of vain la
look into the Industrial
bonan system of criminal autocracy under
. and advantages of this city. But the bor to find the
Board of Trade had better not wait on za. It is not only possible, but judging which this city groans. But for the
that contingency, but should get to by geological conformation, it is quite United States courts Barbaglia and
work to inform eastern mill owners and lifcelv that the Santa Fe mountains Levine would still be drawing
their
that they hr,M hnnnnMs like the one in Pitkin salaries as 'presidents' of branches of
investors of the things
nue-hto know about Santa Fe. At county, Colorado.
the Jefferson Club, the corvtriver and
Gloversville, New York, for instance,
brazen patron of more law breaking
hands
there is a strike on of 7,000
infamies than any other political orNEW MEXICO INVITES COMPARISON
of
that
working in the glove factories
in the United
New Mexico has been a territory of ganization ever known
town and more than one owner of
for over fifty years States."
States
United
the
looking
glove factory is probably
this' half of a century no
around for a factory site in another and during
or naturalization
A THY HG POSniJN.
election
serious
consein
States
part of the United
been
have
against its
charged
frauds
ouenoe. Santa Fe. for many obvious
Readers W.ll Appreciate This
Fe
Santa
people except some fraudulent voting
reasons would be an Ideal site for
Advice.
that
and
lists
of
and padding
voting
large glove factory and the proper pre
tries your paA
constant
Itching
these
in
Even
sentation of facts at this time might only in a few elections.
tience. Nothing so annoying; nothing
charged
cases
fraudulent
practices
the
to
benefit
more
result in a good deal
were mole hills to so irritating as Itching piles or eczema.
the city than chasing the Fort Marcy to have existed
with the To scratch the Irritation makes it
when
mountains
compared
ignius fatuus or thinking up impracti
means misrecent
years in the worse. To leave It alone
cable schemes for the betterment of eleetion frauds in
can tell
citizens
Fe
Some
Santa
ery.
Mon
solid south, in New York City, in
the city.
,
how to be free from these troutana, in Colorado, and other sections you
Still New Mex bles. Read the following:
YEARS OF POPE LEO, of the United States.
THE TWENTY-FIVBrother Fabian of St. Michael's colbe.
a
Twenty-ilv- e
years ago when Cardi ico is kept in territorial condition,
says: "I am convinced that Doan's
lege,
the opnal Pecci was crowned as Pope Leo cause, forsooth, its people, as
Ointment
has merit. It was used with
to statehood for the territory
XIII, the Roman Catholic church was ponents
success in a case which came under my
ab
and
dishonest
are
corrupt,
assert,
in a condition which could not be callof which
These observation, the authenticity
ed prosperous or as powerful as it de solutely unfit for statehood.
I will be pleased to give in a personal
out
by Interview out - of idle
served. to be judging by the number charges are not at all carried
curiosity, but
events. New
of its adherents and believers In the facts nor by historical
if my interviewer really suffers with
laws
election
and
Mexico
registration
faith it preached. The temporal power
any form of skin disease and wishes to
In the main
of the papacy had just been taken from are fair, Just and honest
know what means to adopt to get reit by the King of Italy; stringent laws and, as a rule, the laws are obeyed, lief. In the meantime I have no hesi
conducted and the
tancy in advising residents of Santa Fe
against its clergy existed throughout elections are fairly
declared. To be sure, to
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Germany and especially in Prussia; in results honestly
France, Gambetta was the leading spir- In New Mexico as elsewhere at times Ointment if they require its use for
bal
it of the government and that was hos- votes have been bought and sold,
any purposes indicated."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
tile to the church;
in the United lot boxes stuffed, honestly elected
members of the legislative assemblies Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
States, while Catholics were numercan these agents for the United States.
ous, there was no cohesion, and while unseated, still In no case
the church In sections was powerful, occurrences be compared with such of ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
'
in some
.
throughout the country it was weak, the kind as have taken place states of stitute.
and
the
of
sovereign
great
In Russia a spirit of hostility existed,
'
Publication.
for
Notice
Take Missouri for In
and this was especially the case where this Union.
(Homestead Entry No. 1576.
It Is an old, populous and I and Office
the Polish Roman Catholics were con stance.
at Sniita Fe. N. M.. July 18. 100:
Notice is hereby given that the following
state, and still for thirty named
cerned. In Spain a new king has just wealthy
hns tiled notice of his intention
.ettler
and to make iinal proof
in support of his claim
succeeded an
republic and years past, corruption, the buying
will be made before the
and
said
that
and
votes
proof
the
of
buy
legislative
were very selling
Catholic church matters
ar Santa Fe. N, M oi.
reeeiver
reeritteror
franchises In August 2, limit, viz: I'ieilud Mailril, for the
shaky. The changes brought about by ing and selling of city
17. townshii) it north, ranee
taction
nw4.
Leo XIII during the twenty-fiv- e
years St. Louis, gigantic election and natu east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
of his ponlillciate in these respects are ralization frauds and many other dis onluvntion
of said Intnl. viz: Jose Leon
have pre
Crlstoval Madril. of (ia'istfo. N. M.. Fell
certainly most wonderful, and the ad honest political practices
of tuny, N. M Santiago Maciano
Lobato,
been
perpetrat dril, of Pirios WellsTfo
miration ol diplomats and students of vailed there and have
M
co
with
ed
and,
effrontery
desires to Drotetaarninst
who
AnvDerson
blushing
civilized
history among
people.
of
such
allowance
or who knows of
the
In Russia at this time the hostility of lossal impudence. The St. Louis Globe- any sungmntmi reason,proof,
under the law ami
and
best
of
of
the
one
the
i
Interior
Peartment.
emulations
posted
the
the autocrats' government has disap Democrat,
such proof should not be allowed, will
in the why
lie iriven an onnortilnitv at the above men
peared and the Polish Roman Catho most widely circulated journals
time and place to
the
lies are not molested. In Prussia and great west, in a recent Issue concerning tioned
witnesses of said claimant, und to olfer evi
in certain parts of Germany the so naturalization frauds in St. Louis says dence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claiaant.
called Falk laws have been abrogated, editorially:
MANftm it. ut bo, Keg ist er.
The two agents of the Jefferson
'and with the exception of the Jesuits
a
Mexican want "ad."
New
Try
in
United
the Catholic clergy Is free to do as it Club who were convicted,
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
sees fit within the lines of its religion States courts, of naturalization frauds
This has long been regarded as one
the sentiments of
the imperial and are serving their sentence In the peni
National courts of Justice of the most dangerous and fatal dis
royal governments in Germany have tentiary.
a eases to Which infants are, subject. It
also undergone a great
change, and do not run to technicalities. Wnen
while Wilhelm II will never go to Can Jury brings In a verdict of guilty the can be cured, however, when properly
If treated.
All that is necessary is to
ozza, still ho went to Rome and paid government of the United States
his respects and homage to the aged concerned, governs itself accordingly. give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
In the United In the United States courts 122 of the Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
pontiff but recently.
States what la generally understood bogus naturalization papers have been directed with each bottle, and a cure
under the name of the American Cath- set aside and several hundred more Is certain. For sale by all druggists,
olic church has become very powerful will be revoked. These criminally false
LAND SCRIP.
just, inai many
represented
and is flourishing. It is united and papers
land script.
use
of
the
By
bal
exerts a great irrlluetice
throughout Jefferson Club votes run Into the
title can be obtained to government
since
which,
of
boxes
lot
Louis,
St
this country.
'
for every land without cultivation or residence
In Spain the supremacy of the ehureh 1899, have been a catch-a- ll
honest thereon. All you need to do Is to give
the
crime
against
and its only conceivable
has been
to be
30,000
bogus description and show, Jhe.Jandrest.
enemies In that country are the anar- rights of suffrage. The
do
the
we,
of
By
the
kind;
proper
chists and the socialists. In England names on the registration list; the po- reason of the exhaustion, of the supply
ruffian
the
the
inat
lice
polls;
more
and
despotism
the church is
powerful
which has been quite limited, the price
Judges ana
fluential than it has been since the attacks on respectable
is advancing. We have a small amount
re
.
time of Henry VIII. In France alone clerks and the Immensely padded
Is fully guarnot
were
sup- yet on hand to sell, that
the entente cordiale between the Vati- turns In certain wards
anteed. We also' deal in real estate,
the
gang
sufficient
to
be
by
Is
not
it
what
posed
can and the government
loans and investments.
working their pleasure In 9t. Louis
should be and the relations are
HUGO SEABERG,
lection's.
So the naturalization frauds
J
Springer, N. M.
list.
to
the
were hatched and added
In
twenty-fiv- e
This great change
'
men
BRUTALLY TORTURED..
Barbaglia and Levine, the two
years was brought about simply and
A case came to light that for persis
terms In the penitentiary,
solely by the tact, the diplomacy, the now serving
were simply the topis and employes of tent and unmerciful torture hap per
high personal and spiritual character.
and the the Jefferson Club. They were paid to haps never been equaled. Joe Qolobtck
tho rhnrltnble sentiments,
crimes. The parties wno of, Colusa, Calif., writest For 16 years
great knowledge of man possessed by commit their
insufferable.- - pain, irom 8
endured
them
the
represented "the Jefferto
employed
Leo XIII who lias just passed
son Club and typified Its methods. rheumatlsnund nothing- reelleved me
"silent majority."
are wearing stripes though I tried everything - known." I
In all the history of the successors to While the toolslabor for
the state the came across Electric Bitters and it's
hard
nd
achievedoing
such
no
St. Peter on earth
are strut the greatest medicine oh earth for that
them
hired
who
principals
ments are recorded, and considering
Club
mag- trouble. A few Dottt':of It completeJefferson
as
around
that Leo XIII lived In the present age ting and arbiters of the politics of
ly relieved, and cure'd" me." Just as
nates
liberalism
and
civilisation
of advanced
for liver and. kidney troubles and
lamentable
a
is
It
Louis.
burlesque
good
he
St
that
believe
mnnv men will ever
the
of
result
a
debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
on
but
general
Ued
Justice,
natural,
was the greatest pope that ever
'
police-armby Fischer Drag Co.
guaranteed
law,
iNesbit
8tate:joard
in Denver to investigate

T25CE-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

iz

'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Leighton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and threw
up all food, could retain nothing on
its stomach. He bought one bottle of
and
It
White's Cream Vermifuge,
brouglit up 119 worms from the child,
It's .the boss worm medicine In the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge
also the chlldrens' tonic. It Improves
their diptestion and assimilation of
food, strengthening their nervous sys
tern and restores them to the- health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c ut Fischer Drug Co,
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4981.)
DKl'AUTMVNT of ihe Intkmor.
f and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1903
Notice Is hereby Klven that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
the
a"d that said proof will he made before
ffrlatr rtr receiver at Santa AJfe. N. M.. on
.) illy 28, 1903, viz:
J. Antonio nulla, for the
m'A , eV4 sw)4. seetion 17,
swi ne)4, mv!4 rantce
9 east. He names the
north,
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Clriaco Analla, Klizerio Anaila, Hatllde
ai
Lopez, Tomas Montoya, all ot uausteo,
town-shlii- ll

States Designated Depositary.

United

No man or woman in the state will
Chamber
hesitate to speak well of
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets after once trying them. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
the appetite and
bowels, Improve
strengthen the digestion, For sale by
all druggists.

1
New Mexico Military

Institute

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Notcie for Publication.

THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

.

DUFAltTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, 1903

-- Notice it hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make Uual proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before the
Keirlster or If eceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Auir, 20. 190:), viz : Santoa Ortega, for the Lot 4,
section ft. tnwnshiD 16 north, rainre 12 east, N.
M. P. M, He names the following witiies.es to
ana
prove nls continuous resiuence uponMnria
nnltli-nt.lmof snlfl land viz: Jose
Ulo-letOrt-gao- f
N. M . Pit bio Horrego of
IN
Santa Fe, N. M., Knmon Ortiz, or trlorieta,
M.. Florencio Ortiz, of Ulorieta, M. M.
K.
Mamuil Otbo. Register,

all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
modern and complete;
buildings, all furnishings and equipments
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Six men Instructors,

.

s;

steam-heate-

-

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

Boswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
EEGENTS "Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, B. 8. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

d.

C.

Lea and

CUHES SCIATICA.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N.
T., writes: "After 15 days of excruci
ating pain from sciatic rheumatism.
under various treatments, I was In
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
the first application giving my first re
lief, and the second, entire relief. I can
recommendation."
give It unqualified
25c, 50c and J1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co,
- New Mexican want and mlscellane1
ous ads always bring. good results.

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

COL.

fo

Spring, Summer,
Winter.
Autumn,
EETAIL
EVEBYTHING

s

'ANYTHING

WHOLESALE

&

&

AI BLAIN'S BAZAAR

E

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe,

N. M.

8

MONEY TO LOAN!

Cuisine and Tab!e
Service Unexcelled

novated andRarui-stake- d
ThroughoM.

At the Next Regular Meeting
The

The Palace Hotel

...

i

MUTUAL BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

Large Sample

Santa Fe

Re-me-

.

JJUn.

"Sirongut

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
SPANISH

AM) PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS

I

II

Better than Banks,
Better than Bonds,
Better than your Business

P. F. HANLEY
PS&LBB

Is a Policy In

I3sT

Fine Wines, Lipors fif Cigars
and Native: Wines for

Use.

Family Rye, Taylor
Imported OKI Crow, McBrayer. Onckenheimer
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Pazton, Oldjordan aniMonosram. Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

!

.

W EQUITABLE
'

This affords a protection to
the home which no others do,
THE EQUITABLE

SANTA FE, N. M.

MRS. L.

11J
i

mi

..

'

ssjqxs xar

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD (CROW aid
OLD OSCAR PEEPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERIIOLT aa GUCKEKHE1MER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED

,

Street,

FRENCH

Santa Fe,

Office Heirs

Diplomat
whiskey

WHISKY.

COGNAC AND (HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
a
QUINNESS-PORTER AND BASSES' ALE

"JUST RIGHT"
-

'

99
.

a TOLLIm of TaM.WinM tot PaaaOy Trad.
Orders by Tdepbona WJU Bt Promptly Filled : i s t i,
WU B Found

.

W. R. PRICE, Prop.
.

,

Santa Fe.

.

San

Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.

PROPERTY.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builstables and
dings on same street;
other outbuildings; the price asked is
; i
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit end vegetable
garden; city water,' hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot '80 by 265 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres In alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of
tho owner.
Port Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features, Is destined
soon to be adorned with the beautiful homes of New Mexico's millionaires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land in the Territory
appeals to the cautious investor
for Immense returns in the near future.
I can sell you an undivided
Interest in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land In the neighborhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your figures, perhaps.
.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
tract east of the
Examine a
Wlelandy place, and then ask me its
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Congregational Church, on tbe south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired aud leased to responsible parties.
On lower San Francisco St., east of
the lailroad track, 1 can sell you properties desirable tor homes or business propositions; these will bear examination.
I will take pleasure In showing prospective investors desirable building sites
In tho neighborhood of the Capitol, and
in the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west, ot Guadalupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island.. road, I can sell you atjout 840
grazing
acres;,. patented; ' excellent
'

one-ha-

lf

re

land...,

..."

Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
lf
miles southwest of
three andLas Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
fence; good grazing and water for.
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
tlnjbsr and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over It. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with
runnings water
upon It.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS,
To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located In
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them jwlth the chance ot
their lives; general merchandise, large
Btames,
stock; store, two cottages,
and other buildings; large ' tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise. :busl- neas pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
and can be Increased; fine fishing,
boating and bathing; with horses,
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
roses and other fiowera in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly Investigate before buying; good reason given for .selling.
I hvo several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de
to
siring to enter mercantile life and
grow up with the new era of prosperity
Cennow coming In with the Santa Fe
who says
tral, and an eight page dally;
that the world don't move, and onr city
:.
with it.
HOUSES TO RENT.
fina a rnnm house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
A new fi room cottace. bath, station
ary range and all modern conveniences.st.
Also the building corner ot Water
and D & EU railioad track lately used
.
as a saw mill.
Several small house, some auuoe,
rv
some brick, oiners
books, which 1 would be giaa 10 snow u
are
Thev
intnnded nnrehaser.
aesiMDiy
situated, and will be sold cheap.
one-ha-

-

UNFUBNI8HED BOOMS.
T can rent several rooms In theHersch
h.,iMin m lower San Francisco street,
or will lease the whole building.
I have J or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
Bt, two blocks
.in nt. on Do Vareas
west of Guadalupe church.
FOB BENT FUBNISHED ROOMS.
rent vou 3 furnished rooms In a
desirable location, on the south side,
water In the house and yard; or I can
eli yoil the house 6 room at a bargain
If you would rather have It so.
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Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
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Catron tilock, Up Stairs
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.

H. N. WILLCOX,
, Secretary.
Office:
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(Homestead Entry No. 8,038.)
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VARUS & RANCHES, r
from outside party for
ranch In the Espaaola valley; also for
ranch in the district between Tesuque .
and Espanola; price must be
"
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SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE
.S.T-

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.
We

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
A.
Davis, the
plumbing and tinning. Mr. J.
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

are especially anxious to meet visitors

from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.
More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined. Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its

COxME IN AND

up-to-da- te

well-know-

n

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS,

SEE US.

which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
We carry right in stock farm
for all that is good in wagon-makinroad
and buggies.
wagons,
wagons, log wagons,
NONE BETTER. PRICES ARE RIGHT.
q-u--

g.

buck-board-

s,

ON TAP.

ICE-WATE- R

WfWATER!

You can always get a good, cool drink
of
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
ice-wat-

er

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our patrons get out of the use of,
Hammocks. Toilet Paper
e
our
garden hose.
Your home is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep Shears
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn Is nice and green.

big stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, exA

amine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades'and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.

hiqh-grad-

WORKING NIQHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness Into strength, llstlessness.into enInto mental
power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They are wonderful in building up the
Sold by
health. fOnIy 25c per box.

'

t Fischer Drug Co.
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
:
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
and muddy complexions; which are so
common among
women, especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
that
attractive and refined, indicate
,the liver Is out of. order. An occasion,
the
al dose of Herbine will cleanse
bowels, regulate 'the liver and so es- tablish a clear," healthy complexion,
"

TRANS MISSIS

at Fischer Drug

io

SIPPICONGRESS
Session of

The Fourteenth

This Organization Wilt
be Held at Seattle
in August.

POSSIBILITY

THE WEST

Co.

number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend It as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purifier. It Is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accomplishes all that Is
claimed for it." Malaria cannot find a
lodgment In the system while the liver
is' in perfect order,, for one
of. its
functions Is to prevent the absorption
of lever producing
poisons. Herbine
liver regulator. 60c
moat
efficient
1J(
lit Fischer Drug Co.'
".

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
,"I would cough nearly all 'night
long' writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., ."and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad. that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
.$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." It Is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bsonchl- tls and all throat' and lung troubles.
Price 60c and 11.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer. Drug Co.
VERT REMARKABLE CURB OF
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for the first
time In my life, I had a sfdden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
AHce Miller of Morgan, Texas, "I got
temposary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
'. I have suffered more misery and agony
'
than I can; tell. It was worse than
death.
My husband spent hundreds of
'
prescription
dollars for physicians'
' and treatment without avail. Finally
tr
j
.we moved to Bosque county, our
home and one day I happened
"
"
advertisement of Chamber-'
Iain's jCqllc, Cholera and Diarrhoea
- .' Remedy with a testimonial of a man
who had been cured by ItvVThe case
!?;, ,was so similar to my own that I con.
luded to'Ttry the remed i.Tlie result
f was wonderful. I could hardly realise
YifttaM J vas ,well again, or believe It
'
.sooutd toe sd after haying suffered so
hut throne; bottle of medicine,
bui
cents, cured me." For
IMls.br all OMfglsts.
,

pre-aen-

p
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shall have more I Justice of the peace blanks, In EnPROFESSIONAL CARDS
no such
and territories to gather at the center than ten organizationgovernors of states glish and In Spanish, for sale In large
delegates;
of the new commercial activity. It is
and territories, members of congress 'or small quantities by the New Mexi
Attorneys at Law.
therefore the determination of the excan Printing Company.
of the
and
at this
ecutive committee to secure
MAX. FROST,
delegates.
Congress are
as posmeeting as large an attendance
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
C. J. Gavin of Raton, is chairman of
'
to
sible. The "selections of delegates
wat"i
executive committee, and Charles hiss:
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
this congress are made as follows : The the
of
member
a
is
of
Cimarron,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collection and
Springer
or
e'nch
state
may
of
territory
governor
nssiSm
iain
ssjs searching titles a specialty.
the congressional committee.
appoint ten, delegates; the mayor of It Is expected that this will be one of
addione
EDWARD Ik BARTLETT,
each city, one delegate arid
most numerously attended sessions IgJ
Now la its 38ls Yesr
tional delegate for each 6,000 inhabit- the
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. O flics
held.
ever
si
of
the
El
congress
of
The leading mining periodical
ttia
In the Capitol.
ants, provided, Tiowever, that no city
SSJ
world, with the strongest editorial staff
of any technical publication.
delegates; THE SIXTH ANNUAL MIHIH6 C0N6RESS.
shall have more than ten
WILLIAM McKEAN,
pl

With the nation's Political Extension Have dome Greater
THE 'PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
,;Mtb. Mv Aj Jolley, Noble,. O. r T.,
Commercial Advantages.
whites: "I have used Herbine for a
60c

WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.

.tm,.

each county may appoint one delegate
every Will Be Id Sesilon at Deadwood, S. D.,
through Its executive officers;
one delegate
business organization,
September 10th lo 12th 190J Representation to Be Allowed
Objects ol the Congress.
and one additional delegate for every
that The sixth annual session of the Am
50 members, provided; however,
erican Mining Congress will be held at
rioarlwood. S. D.. from September 10 to;
12. Invitations have been extended to
the chief executives "of foreign nations.
territories,
governors of states and
mayors of cities and towns; boards of
trade, boards of county commissioners,
scientific associations, mining bureaus,
of commerce and members
chambers
and
Emollients
Purest of
of congress. The aim of the congress
In to advance the mining and metallur
Greatest of Skin Cores.
gical industries in all their branches,
to assist In the dissemination of Information
bearing upon the mines of the
Curative
The Most Wonderful
country, to encourage the Invention of
processes which tend to assist the minof AJT Time
of his
er in the profitable working
claims, and, finally, to bring the minForT Torturing, Disfiguring ing men of the United States together
and promote friendship among them.

CUTIOURA

OINTMENT

The fourteenth session of the
Commercial Congress will
be held at Seattle, from August 18 to
21 Inclusive.
The organization has, for more than
a decade, been a powerful factor in the
upbuilding of the states west of the
Mississippi River comprising it& jurisdiction. During Its life it has seen the
political and commercial scope of the
region expand, and
Skin Humours
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
during these years it has taken a
movement
prominent part- in every
Pino, Galisteo, N. M.
advancement.
tending to commercial
.T. A. Martinez,
of
Arroyo Hon-rtClaire:
and
And Purest
The Influence of the
J. N.
P.
F.
Bombard,
Hill.
o.'w.
the
embraces
Commercial Congress
J. H. McCutchen,
Alamosa;
Danner,
counof
the
greater geographical part
Albuquerque; W. Q. Meturn, Denver.
try, comprising 24 states and territorPalace: H. C. Avis, Horace C. Apple-gaties, and represents the business InterOintment Is beyond question
Cnttcnn
St. Louis; S. H. Fields, St. Joe;
ests of 22,000,000 people residing west of the most successful curative for
C. A. Carruth, Antonlto; A. Mennet, P.
recent
The
River.
the Mississippi
'
of the skin end H. Pierce. Las Vegas.
achievements in he realm of national
loss of hair, ever
csip,
Including
Those who sample our wines, liquors
expansion adds to this territory the
In proof of which
colonial possessions of the far- east compounded,
cigars always call again. J. Weinind,
bath
hot
by
preceded
Ingle anointing
south side Plaza.
with their 9,000,000 of additonal popubergers,
foUowed
in
and
with Cutlcura Soap,
lation. With political expansion have
Cntl-enFor a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
tlx, severer cases, by a dose of
come greater commercial possibilities
and Liver Tablets. They InStomach
to
sufficient
la
often
Resolvent,
Invading a domain comparatively clos
the
liver, aid the digestion,
most
vigorate
In
the
afford Immediate relief
ed to American ' activity. With the
the bowels and prevent bilOf itching, burning
regulate
forma
distressing
the
'
growing influence or this country
humours, permit rest and ious attacks. : For 'sale by all drugthis and scaly
commereial relations between
and point to a speedy core when gists.
..
sleep,
country and the populous centers of aU other remedies fall. It Is especially
chilNotice to Contractors.
the Orient, become a condition directly
CO In the treatment of Infanta and
and heaUng
by llie
proposal will be received for
region,
dren, cleansing, soothing Infantile
affecting 'the
the
hn- Board of Comity CommiMlourrs Hew
alex-toof
and this Is peculiarly a condition tiv " the mostanddistressing of purifying and County of Sauto Ke. Territory
. of the 30th day of July lltttl.
preserving,
m
9
a.
mows,
to
atnp
which this organization must give
i.t
luch
for furnishing all theI maWlata-exeobeautifying the skin, scalp and hair.
labor
the board-a- mi
will be funilslied
tention. The enormous Increase In the
Cutlcura Ointment possesses, at the as
atone bridire of uto
a
bnildlnaand
complete
trade of the Pacific Coast with China, same time, the charm of satisfying the aesrmental arohn in the city of S nta Ke, N.
the regM
ProiKMali must be made upon
simple wants of the toilet, in caring for
Japan and other peoples In commercial
blank form and contain certifiedtherheck
the skin, scalp, hair, hands and feet, ular
of
amount
bid,
touch " with ; the
the
of
Ave
eent
for
per
to age, far more effect:. made payable to the aald board.
states and territories points the way to from infancy
and economically than
Plana nad apMliieatlona may bt "Boaand
agreeably
nsJJy,
procured at the office
commercial achievements which must the most expensive of toUet emollients.
Sf th"Jrli.er. David . White. Santa Ve. N.
add to the prosperity of every state
"Instant relief for
Its
M. lha right to reject any or all blda is
reserved, address proposals to the board.
and territory west of the ? Mississippi babies," or Sanatlve.antlseptlc cleans
loprsal for Hrldgv.
treatment of the Sealed and endorsed "f
A. L. Kkndai.l.
River. This part of the United States ing," or
teeateient
or
or
ibanda
feet,AHTHUBS
Single
l.IOUAF,
has prospered beyond all expectation.
Nicolas
of the hair," or "Use after athletics,"
Commissioners.
The commercial history of the- - world
cycling, golf, tennis, riding, sparring
wltn.
offers no parallel to Its Industrial
or any sport, each in connection
use of Cutlcnra Soap, la anffletens
It is an admitted fact that real estate,
growth.
v,v .". v the
vidence or bus.
financial men and merchants all say
. The coming; session "jot the congress
suii immimn,! shiithswii '"rnry""
that quickest' .and best results are obat Seattle meets the general, desire of
am.
tained by advertising in the "New
commercial
those Interested In the
Mexican."
states, k
growth of the
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Subscription

$5.00 a year (Including

3s U S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
The Journal and Pacific Coast
lot
IP Mihbr together, $6.00.
M
Sample copies, free. Send for Boole
fj
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CataloRue.
Thb EHCiKiRitiMoand MmiNn Journal
2&I Broadway, New TorK

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass jt.

Dr. King's
Nov; Discovory

Money back If

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

it fails. Trial Bottles free.
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Practices In the district and supreme CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
L O. O. F. Regular communication
courts. Prompt and careful attention
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlelUas
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bu patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Practices In all the c urts.
and sis"Mining cases and mineral patents a Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers
ters welcome.
specialty."
SALLIB VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAS CRUCES NEW MEXICO
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
EDWARD C. WADE,

OSTEOPATHY

E9LD and
SILVER

nUfi3EE.

N.WONDRAGON, M0r.
& B. Cottier

Plan,

dan Francisco

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

St
DR. C. N. LORD.
Office,

Store.

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
South Bide of Plaza,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers 4 Surveyors

Trans-Mississip- pi

skin-tortur-

MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. It
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonlo Hsll
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
ANT A FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
Attorney-at-Laeach month at Masonic Hall
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M
at 7:W p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
w. J. Mcpherson,
ARTHUR BBLIQMAN. Secretary.
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe. New
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
Mexico.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- ft.
'clave fourth Monday In each
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Lamonth at Masonic Hall at
Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
District attorney for Dona Ana
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Otsro, Grant, Luna and Sierra CountU
Third Judicial District.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F..
CHAS. F. EASLET,
meets every Friday evening la Odd
General.)
(Late Surveyor
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisM.
Land
N.
Santa
at
Fe,
law,
Attorney
iting brothers welcome.
and raining business a specialty.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
C.
E.
ABBOTT,
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

Attorney-at-La-

and
Jewelry JMffl. Co.

8ld

Trans-Mississip- pi

Masonic.

Attorney-at-La-

A Perfecl
Cure :

-

ra

SOCIETIES

;

If?

JL. O. TJ. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C.

PIERCE.

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

k:.

of f.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. I, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday avea
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. &

a

S. F. O. ELKB.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. M. B. P. O.
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

JAY TURLEY,
Votice for Publication.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. IrrigaHomestead Entry No. 4,WS. )
t.und ntttM at Santa Fa. N. M.. Jiina M. lam
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Notice is hereby given that the following
M.
N.
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe,
named settler has Hied notice of his iutentioo
to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
the register or receiver at Santa
Votary Public, StsaogTaplur and Type before
Ke. N. M., on August 10. 1901. via: JustoOr-te- a
writar. Translation
of Co Spring. New Mexico, for the set
From Spanish Into English and from of nwV nWof sw)4 andowK, of 18sefc section
east. He
township II north, range
English into Spanish carefully made. 20,
names the following witnesses to prove his
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court continuous residence upon aad cnltivatlon
saM sand, via: Apoinmo unavea, Jose Leon
qt Private Land Claims, Federal Build of
Uadrll. of Gallstao. N. M., Miguel Floras,
Francisco Dbloado.
Ins;.
4elaido Lobato. of Sena, N M.
M ait. ax B. 'Jraao, Register.
Santa Fe, N. If.
.

New Mexican

Santa Fe

TUESDAY, JULY

21.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

'

Cherry stoners in stock at Goebels.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has purchased for his
son, Jose, a nice buckskin pony.
Closing out summer millinery stock
at and below cost at Miss Mugler's.
Walter Campbell has recovered from
his recent Illness and has returned to
work.
C. P. Jones will tomorrow ship four
house at
cars of sheep to a packing
Pueblo.
Yesterday's rumor was verified this
morning by the Morning Bulletin failing to appear.
A report of the proceedings of the
city council at its adjourned meeting
last night will be found in another column.
The repainting of the capital buildthe
under
ing has been commenced
D. L.
supervision of Superintendent
1

Miller.
A drunken Indian woman in the

park

last night created some disturbance by
loud and indecent talk. She was taken
in charge by officers.
The city bridge across the
Arroyo
Sais on Upper Palace avenue is near-in- g
Carlos
Contractor
completion;
Digneo is doing good work on It.
The Lowitzki estate is preparing to
construct a substantial brick walk In
front of all of the San Francisco street
property. The bricks are on the ground.
a
have
Iiomero and Rivera, who
to
the
contract for furnishing ties
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, have about 2,000 ties at

the railroad depot, about 1,000 In the
mountains and some ten men at work
in the tie camp. The work of getting
out and dellverlrc ie ties is being
pushed.
George E. Ellis contemplates the construction of a plank sidewalk In front
of his cottages on Chapelle street. He
will have the work done at an early
date.
Excavations for the Walter residence
which
on Upper Palace avenue, for
Harvey & Erfstgate have the contract,
are completed and the stone foundation
is being put In.
The residents of Palace avenue are
asking that the street sprinkler be used
on fhat thoroughfare, at any rate as
far as Delgado street. The attention
of Mayor Sparks and of the street committee of the city couricil is called to
this.
of
The New Mexican Is in receipt
complimentary tickets to the Hoswell
Fair, which will be held in Roswell,
J. A. Graham is the
September
secretary of the Fair Association.
Much work is being done to make the
fair a success.
The Santa Fe Abstract
Company
this morning received from the makers
combination to Its
of their safe the
weeks
lock.
For the past several
they have been unable to get into their
safe owing to th combination having
been lost .and forgotten.
The forecast is for fair weather tonight and Wednesday and warmer in
Yesterthe southern portion tonight.
day the maximum temperature wms 83
degrees at 3 p. rh., and the minimum
was 58 degrees at 5:30 a. m. The temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was
63 degrees.
The local firemen and the members
of the New Mexico Fire Association of
will hold another - meeting
j Firemen
(Thursday night to further arrange

Vacation Time is fydak Time
Jt

&
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Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak la like eating eggs
without salt, I. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
you If you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
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plans of making the territorial meet,
a success. The
ins here, September
l
plans as outlined in the New Mexican-severadays ago will be carried out.
R.
H.
Deputy Grand Chancellor
new
Bovler will tonight Install the
offlcers of Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, K.
of P. After the installation there will
be a banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McElroy took up
their residence for two weeks at Sun- inount yesterday, uuring sir. mcua- roy's vacation, Delavan W. Gee, an ex
pert newspaperman from Colorado, will
attend to the duties of city editor of
this paper.
The ilrst train of the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway destined for this city,
left Kennedy at 1:30 o'clock this after4
noon, and reached the city about
o'clock.
It consisted of an engine and
several construction cars and carried
the Harris track laying machine. Sup
erintendent Harris and his force of
track layars were on the train. 'Active
work in putting down the steel track
will
between this city and Kennedy
commence tomorrow.
The following have registered at the
rooms of the Historical
Society:
Charles H. Whiteman,
Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ray, D. W. Craig,
Harriet Craig, New York; Mr. and
Clara
Mrs. D. R. Goover,
Chicago;
Lindsay, Mable Lindsay, Joseph - Netier,
Arthur Trotter, M. P. Trotter, J, W.
Trotter, Mrs. M. P. Trotter, Guthrie,
Okla.; Mrs. J. Strunquist, San. Pedro;
A.
Mrs. Charlotte
Moore, Augusta
P.
Moore, Brooklyn, N. T,; James
N.
Mrs. W.
Moss, Columbia, Mo.;
Routh, James W. Routh, Duluth, Wis.
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The Old Curio Store
J. S. CANDELAMO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
Thn best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt Jt

P. 0. BOX 346
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SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING.
Undertaking; ParRealizing the crying need of
lors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at No. 112 Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plasa. The latest scientifio methods
of Embalming' are employed. Day calls answered from the
Parlors, and night calls by FRED MONTE N IE at Hotel
Normandie, Room No, 2; or by DOBOTEO SENA, Ag-aa

Fria

.

Road.

v
nue tauiuij, in
.p1- talking business with Santa Fe mer

chants.
Conductor George W. Hill of the
Denver and Rio Grande, is again on
"his run after spending his vacation at
Pagosa Springs, Colo.
J. H. McCutchen, editor of the Albuquerque Industrial Advertiser, Is here
looking after the Interests of his paper
and gathering pointers.
Mrs. C. O. Hamilton, , who has been
the guest of Mrs. C. P. Jones for the
past several day?,' left this . morning
for her home at La Veta, Colo.
F. H. Pierce, president of the New
Mexico Penitentiary Commission and
general manager of the Water Works
of Las Vegas, Is In the Capital on business.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
of the National Guard of New Mexico,
'
left last evening for Silver City, to
which place he went on official business.
George B. Bailey, superintendent of
the copper mine at Hamilton ,on the
Pecos, left on horseback for home this
morning after having transacted business here for a day.
engineer
David M. White, locating
Commisfor the United States Land
sion, will leave Thursday for Chaves
and Eddy Counties, where he will be
several days on official business.
Mrs. A. P. Hill, formerly of this city,
but now of Albuquerque, accompanied
arby her sister, Miss Oarlota Garcia,
evening to
rived in the city Sunday
spend a month with her parents.
Dr. Mark Levy leaves this afternoon
for Albuquerque, where he will spend
a
brother,
several
days with
before continuing his Journey to California and thence to his home In New
.
Tork City.
A. R. Gibson, president of the AmerCompany,
ican Consolidated Copper
who has been In Grant county for a
matters
umotr irtnklnr after
mining
connected with his company, returned
'
home, at noon today.
victor Garcia Is expected to return
this afternoon from the upper Pecos,
tne
where he has been Ashing with
party headed by Probate Clerk Gelso
Will
Lopez. The, others of the party
remain for several days more.
W. B. Robblns, general passenger
and freight agent of the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway, went to El Paso, Texas,
yesterday on at business trip. ;He to ex
pected to return to this city via Tor
rance and the Santa Fe Central Rail
V
way.
This morning a marriage certificate
.
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FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJM, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
VEALER

Proprietors.
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Only Exclusive Grain House In City

W. A. McKENZIE
THE GREAT

3

f MAJESTIC
JIFG. CO.
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Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

MAJESTIC
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All Sizes.

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators,
'

l

j

Ice Cream

Freezers and
Winter to
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Tinsrasra-

-
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Sell Them

plumbing
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Fifty Yearo the Standard

Not Excelled In America
ICE CREAM

enrta

vj

Made from Pate Jersey Cream
Purity, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

S. SPITZ
JEWELRY
I
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DIAMONDS
t

PRICE BAKING POWDER
was filed in the office of the probate
clerk, showing that on June 30, this
year, Rev. W. A. Cooper performed
the marriage rites between William E.
Montgomery of Rock Island, III., and
Mrs. Ida Burchette of Lamy, Santa Fe
the
county. The witnesses signing
certificate were Mr. and Mrs. John H.
s
Bell.
ADJOURNED SESSIoTtFcOUNCIL.

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
f
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe.

CCV. CHICAGO,

WE LEAD THEM ALL

1

Risk to do Business With

Troops in Readiness.

July 21. The
Thermopolis, Wyo.,
state troops at Lander, Buffalo, Sherhave
idan and other nearby . points
in
been ordered to hold themselves
readiness to take the field at a moment's notice. This action was taken
because of threats of friends of Jim
McCloud, the alleged murderer of Ben
him
Minnick, a sheepman, to rescue
from Sheriff Fenton and his 40 deputies, who are now removing McCloud
to Basin City under escort of 40 mounted men. Sheriff Fenton with his dep
uties and prisoner, left Thermopolis
at 8 o'clock this morning for the Big
Horn country.

r

D. S. LOWITZKL

Household ' Goods,
Furniture and Qtieensware

Battle Between Marshal and Hone Traders.
Des Moiues, July 21. A telephone

message from Eddy villa states that two
men were fatally wounded ana two persons seriously Injured In a battle between City Marshal Mcilntrh and a
party of horse traders About twenty
ahnti vara Annhanued.' The Iniured are:
W. H. St. John, one of the traders, shot
ution in
through abdomen; Harvoy fea,
chest, collar bone fractured; Mrs. Pea,
shot in ankle; City Marshal McHugh,
shot through band. It Is said that St.
John and Harvey Pea cannot recover.

U. S. Wmum JSnraau Hotea.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Wednesday; warmer
south portion tonlgni.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 83
degrees, at 3:00 p. m; minimum, 58
Tne mean
degrees, at 5.W a. m.
temperature for the it hours was 70 de47
per cent
grees. Mean dally humidity,
Temperature at 8:00 a. in. today, 63

The Santa Fe Road Will Spend Iron $30,009
to $35,000 on Shop and Round House.

and-famil-

IS

30S San Praaciseo

AT RATON.

of Colorado
Dr. Hayden
of
Springs, are visiting at the home
'
,
Dr. J. J. Shuler In this city..

FILIGREEJEWELBT.

THE CHRRLES WnGliER FURNITURE

."

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Raton, N. M., July a. The Santa Fe
Railway Company, after having changed its division point from this place;
to Trinidad and bck again a 4ium1er
that
of times, has finally concluded
Raton Is the only practical division
point between Las Vegas Hind Lafun-ta- ,
Colo., and Is now making extensive
Improvements in its property here. Jri
addition to the new 145,000 depot now
under construction, which will be the
finest and most handsome depot m the
line between Los Angeles and Kansas
City, with the one exception of Albuquerque, they have commenced the Im;
provements In the shops and roundhouse here, the cost of which Is estimated to be from $30,000 to $35,000.
Sidney W. Clark and wife have returned from a three weeks' honeymoon
trip to various Colorado points.
C. A. Madonler, who was hurt, by
falling into a cellar last week, will recover. He has regained the use of one
side of his body and the physicians
say that the use of the other side will
" j
gradually return "to him.
Fred Muller, foreman of the Raton
Range, with his family, left yesterday
for a month's outing in the Red River

Manufacturer of

CONTEST CASES.
GO.
By holding a night session till mid
night last night, the register and re
St.
30G sund.
ceiver of the United States land office
finished the case of Rlechter vs. Pillars
We have just received a carload of Decormd this morning began the case of
ated English and French Haviland China, at
Skinner vs. Montes.
INCORPORATION.
prices out of sigh) ! Our buying in car lots
enables us lo name prices that can not be met
Articles of incorporation were filed
this morning In the office of Territorial
by any of our competitors. That is not our
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, lncorporat
Nineteen years of conof our experience.
ing the Sociedad de Proteccion Mutual
Neuvo
de Alluda, del Terrltorlo de
tinued business with you Is our reputation.
Mexico. There is no capital stock and
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
the location of the society Is at Los
We Carry Everything in Household
Furnishing.
in
Cerrillos, Santa Fe county. The
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embaliner and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
as
Eustaquio
corporators are named
'
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Morlltlan.
Espinoza, Camilo Mares, J. D. Tapia
and others, and the term of existence
are as
is for 50 years.
, GOODS SOLD OIN EASY PAYMENTS.
and
follows: Benevolent, charitable
literary purposes; for the mutual pro- Furniture, Queens ware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
tection and benefit of its members
without distinction on account of polit
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
ical or religious belief; for the promulgation of the p'ilnclplcs of political and EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
religious freedom, and of oVdlence to
the lawn of the country; forthe materNo
Us.
ial and moral Improvement of Its members, and to establish local branches of
the corporation throughout the Terri TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Secona - Hana Goods Bought aqd Sold.
tory of New Mexico.
Night call at residence, No.

Resolution Passed Asking Aid from Andrew
Free Public
Carnegie to Establish
Library.
The City Council met In an adjourn-

IMPROVEMENTS

IImm

OFFICIAJJATTERS

.

ed session last night. Owing to the
fact that the finance committee was
much
not ready to report,
nothing
came before the council. The most important act of the council was the pasconsage of the following resolution,
cerning the Carnegie library proposiBoard of
tion, which the Woman's
Trade has under consideration.
The resolution Is as follows;
"Whereas, Mr. Andrew Carnegie has
generously donated from his personal
capital large sums of money to aid and
assist In th.-- establishment rf free public libraries in cities nnd towns of the
to
United States and as he proposes
continue such donations and the establishment of more libraries throughout
the United States, and
"Whereas, Jt is the earnest desire of
the city of Santa Fe and Its citizens to
secure' the aid of Mr. Carnegie in the
establishment of and the building up
within the city of a free public library-fothe use of and benefit to the education of the people of this city In particular and of the Territory of New
Mexico in general; To that end, therefore,
and
"Be it Resolved by the Mayor
Common Council of the City of Santa
Fe on behalf of the people of Santa Fe,
that Mr. Andrew Carnegie be and Is
earnestly solicited and requested to exof
tend his generous aid to the City
Santa Fe in establishing and building
a free public library and library building In said city to be erected upon the
lot of land' donated by the Legislature
of New Mexico to the Woman's Board
of Trade and Library Association of
the City of Santa Fe, which lot we
are Informed and assured by the said
association can and will be used for
ot
such purposes: Further? the City
Santa Fe. by .Its Mayor and Common
Council hereby undertakes and agrees
to defray and to pay all necessary and
proper expenses In taking care of and
protecting and keeping In good order
and repair the said building and said
library, Including watchman, Janitor
and other necessary expenses, there-fdr-

FULL LINE OF--

WATCHES. CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

J

Juan Pino of Galisteo, is in Santa Fe
today looking after business matters.
"the
R. H. Thomas, superintendwiM
smelter at Cerrillos, is transacting
business here today.
,
.Patricio Jimenea has returned from
Tesuuuc, where he has been employed
tor some time past.
W. 13. Gould, a ranchman from the
Kspanola Valley, is In this city today
on biisinora matters.
George Davis of Galisteo, was in the
city yesterday visiting relatives and
attending to business.
Mrs." It. H. Bow'ler, who has been
seriously ill for the past six days, is
reportpd no better today.
Michael O'Neal, Cerrillos miner, has
returned to Cerrillos after a few days
spent in the Capital City.
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the Supreme
Court, who has been suffering from a
cold, is able to be our again.
Miss Annie Haase has returned from
Denver where she attended the Christian F.ndeavorers' meeting.
Antonio J. Ortiz of Galisteo, who has
been Tiere selling his wool clip, will return to his home In the morning.
J. A. Martinez, merchant at Arroyo
Hondo, Taos county, is In the Capital
looking after business interests.
man,: with
A. Mennett, commercial
headquarters at Las Vegas, Is In town
interviewing Santa Fe merchants.
Mrs. W. S. Stricklef and children of
Albuquerque, are at the Las Vegas
Hot Springs to spend the heated term.
H. C. Appelgate, representing a St.
Louis dry goods house, is here today
on Ms regular rounds of this territory.
S. H. Fields of St. Joe, Mo., traveling
for a dry goods house of that city, Is
meeting the business men of the city
Al today.
Harry P. Owen, Esq., of Albuquerque,
has gone to Alexandria, Ont., to visit
his vife and child who are sojourning
there.
H. C. Avis of St. Louis, representing

Not Equaled in New Mexico

IMgimiWPN

Mil

We w II furnish your
house from kitchen to gar-ro- t
nn
cv nxvmanfc. nr
9 will give reasonably low
prices lur casu.
All kinds of new and
second-hangoods bought
and sold.
d

WB DELIVER

ALL GOODS.

San Francisco St.,

Santa Fe,

I.

M.

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO 8TBSZT
Bant of Kefeencn Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexican Bindery.
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GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

.;?!

COAL.
i; COAL.
All consumers of hard coal who wish
to lay In the winter supply will please
"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
ESTABLISHED 1869.
send their orders in promptly. The ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
price will be J7.00 per ton until Sep
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Mtfsewn.
tember 15, when it will be advanced
to $7.50. Temporary office, Leo Hersch. The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc., in the country.
Telephone 45. . Victor J. Bauer, Mgr.
Mexican Drawn Work Specialty.
Capital Coal Tard.
.:.
Don't fail to call and see ns when in the oity. Bend for a Catalogue.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Hexioo.
.
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COOK WANTED.

nlaln. clean, male or femilfl. apply
fGOR.
o N.M
Vashiou Hotel. Trei Pledra.

lo'

any kind
dnlrloc male help of SMiretar
ANY oh notify
Alan K. MeConl,

Capital Citf Baud.

VOR RENT

Mew

a room coltagg,

fa-

-

quire Cfctfre Hotel.

'
Per Sate.
The Santa Fe
A' POSITIVEMill,Bargain.
cause of aale old age.
Planing
J. S. Candelarlo, at the Old Curio Apply P. Hescli. Santa Fe.
received a large
Store, this morning
'
Board asd Reams.
quantity of headed work, chalnn and
war clubs.
and
board
with
I "DOOMS
experienced
aPleasant ana neaumui
nursing.
New Mexican want and miscellane- location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Hefbtg,
v
Palace Avenue.
ous ads always bring good results.
'
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